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Abstract

Recent food scares have increased consumer concern about meat safety. However, the Greek ‘traditional’ meat supply chain from

producers to local butchers does not seem to realise the pressing consumer demand for certified meat quality. Or is it that, in such food

chains, this demand is not so pressing yet? The present paper seeks to answer this question based on a survey conducted in the Athens

area, involving a sample of 268 participants responsible for food purchasing decisions. The survey mainly aims to develop an integrated

model of factors that affect consumer-perceived meat quality and to develop the profile of different consumer segments in relation to

these perceptions. The substantial findings of the survey include the fact that, despite their enormous per capita consumption, the

majority of consumers are not particularly involved in the meat-purchasing process. Rather they attach importance to visual intrinsic

quality cues evaluated in a pre-purchasing context. In this respect, intrinsic quality cues are assigned a role similar to that of quality

certification; coupled with the choice of traditional channels and the resulting personal relation with the butcher, they can be understood

as efforts to decrease risk of the purchasing decision. Moreover, consumers with such behaviour seem to relate domestic country of origin

of meat mostly with perceptions of general safety. Finally, a small, but promising trend with substantial marketing implications of

frequent purchases of chicken and pork at supermarkets should not be ignored.

r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Meat is a basic component of Western culinary culture,
related to the notion of rich or ‘‘proper’’ food. In the EU,
household expenditures for meat are among the highest in
the world, representing 35 percent of total food expendi-
tures in Denmark, France and Belgium, 30 percent in
Spain, Italy and Ireland, and 25 percent in Great Britain,
the Netherlands and Greece (Colmenero, 2000). Among
the world’s food industries, the meat sector is the one
facing most public negativity, especially due to the
association of meat consumption with certain risks to
human health. It is widely accepted that the consumption
of high levels of saturated fat results in an increased risk of
heart disease and certain types of cancer and diabetes.
e front matter r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The general knowledge of this causal relation and the
health problems related to modern lifestyles (the so-called
‘‘diseases of affluence’’) has had a considerable negative
effect on meat consumption over the last decades
(Colmenero, 2000; Kubberod, Ueland, Rodbotten, Westad
& Risvik, 2002).
The BSE crisis set off EU consumers’ intense concern

regarding the safety of, mainly, beef, leading to substantial
effects on the overall meat consumption. Annual per capita
beef consumption in the EU dropped from 21.5 kg in 1990
to 18.6 kg in 1996, when the British government first
admitted there might be a connection between BSE
and the appearance of the new variant of Creutzfeld Jacob
Disease in humans (nvCJD), to recover to 19.7 kg in 1998.
The next BSE outbreak in 2000 resulted in a further drop
of the EU annual per capita beef consumption by 27
percent or 5.3 kg relative to the 1990 level (Roosen, Lusk &
Fox, 2003).
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Meat consumption in Greece was traditionally lagging
behind the European average, mainly due to climatic and
environmental reasons, as well as to the population’s
overall dietary culture, the so-called ‘Mediterranean Diet’
(Gracia & Albisu, 1999; Willet et al., 1995). Despite this
dietary tradition, since the 1960s and especially during the
1970s and 1980s, consumption of meat showed an
impressive increase. During the 1990s, however, overall
meat consumption stabilised while especially the consump-
tion of red meat types showed a slow decreasing trend.
Overall, during the period 1992–2002, average annual
consumption of pork and poultry continued its increasing
trend from the period 1982–1992, by 4 percent and 2
percent, respectively. On the contrary, average consump-
tion of beef and lamb/goat continued to decrease by a
yearly rate of �2 percent and �1 percent, respectively
(ICAP, 2003). In 1997, annual per capita consumption in
Greece was 21 kg of pork, 20 kg of chicken, 19 kg of beef
and 12.5 kg of lamb/goat (Nielsen & Jeppensen, 2001). This
ranking was still the same at the turn of the decade (in
2002; cf. Krystallis & Fotopoulos, 2005), placing Greece at
a level of meat consumption similar to the EU average.

Our paper contributes to the advancement of knowledge
about consumer behaviour in food markets where tradi-
tional supply chains are still dominant. The Greek meat
supply chain is a good example of such a chain: the
supermarket sales of pre-packaged or fresh meat account
for only 15 percent of total sales in terms of value (h0.5 bn,
ICAP, 2003). In a 2001 survey conducted in the two largest
Greek cities (Athens and Thessaloniki) with a representa-
tive sample of 951 consumers responsible for food-
purchasing decisions in their household, 73 percent of the
respondents reported that they used local butchers for
‘frequent’ meat purchases, while the relevant percentage of
the supermarkets was only 24 percent (Self-Service, 2001).

The paper reports the results of a survey conducted in
the Athens area, involving a sample of 268 participants
responsible for food-purchasing decisions in their house-
holds. The paper opens with a brief description of the main
research areas in relation to the concept of consumer-
perceived meat quality. The same section also presents the
survey’s aims and objectives. Then, the methodology
section gives an insight into the participant recruitment
process, the structure of the questionnaire and the sample’s
socio-demographic profile. The main findings of the survey
in relation to the relevant parts of the questionnaire are
presented in the analysis section, which also include the
development of the consumer-perceived meat quality
model and the resulting sample segmentation tasks. The
key results and segment profiles are extensively discussed,
and a concluding section summarizes our main findings.

International consumer research on meat

The international literature on meat-related consumer
research can roughly be categorized into three areas: (a)
analysis of the way consumers perceive the quality of meat,
mainly in terms of intrinsic cues such as colour, fat content,
etc.; (b) investigation of consumer attitudes towards meat
safety and the way these affect meat-purchasing prefer-
ences; and, resulting from the previous two, (c) conse-
quences of the mandatory or voluntary adoption of quality
and safety certification schemes for the meat supply chain
(extrinsic meat quality cues). In the following section, a
number of surveys from the three research areas will be
summarised.

Consumer perception of meat quality

‘‘Quality’’ has become the a and s for both the industry
and the public following the crises in the European meat
industry in the late 1990s. It has long been a well-
established fact that consumers use a number of intrinsic
and extrinsic quality cues to formulate their opinion about
meat quality. A series of pan-European or EU multi-
country surveys (Becker, 2000; Bredahl, Grunert, & Fertin,
1998; Bredahl, 2003; Bredahl & Scholderer, 2004; Brunsø,
Bredahl, Grunert & Scholderer, 2005; Bryhni et al., 2002;
Demey, Verbeke, Gellynck & Viaene, 2003; Fearne,
Hornibrook & Dedman, 2001; Glitsch, 2000; Grunert,
1997; Grunert, Bredahl, & Brunsø, 2004; Henson &
Northen, 2000; Issanchou, 1996; Piedra, Schupp &
Montgomery, 1996; Schupp, Gillespie & Reed, 1998;
Scholderer, Bredahl, & Magnussen, 2004; Scholderer,
Nielsen, Bredahl, Claudi-Magnussen, & Lindahl, 2004)
have concluded that consumers choose meat based on
intrinsic experience and search attributes, such as its
tenderness, leanness, juiciness, freshness, and the antici-
pated taste and nutritional value, and that these are often
inferred from the visual appearance of a particular cut of
meat. Previous studies have indicated that colour (Acebron
& Dopico, 2000; Becker, 1999; Steenkamp & Van Trijp,
1996), visible fat (Acebron & Dopico, 2000; Roosen et al.,
2003; Steenkamp & Van Trijp, 1996), and marbling
(Audenaert & Steenkamp, 1997; Bredahl et al., 1998;
Demey et al., 2003; Kubberod et al., 2002) are the most
important factors contributing to this effect. Hence, one of
the primary aims of the present study will be to assess the
relative importance of these factors (and their interrelation-
ships) for the way Greek consumers perceive meat quality.

Consumer attitudes towards meat safety

Attitudes towards meat safety greatly affect consumers’
overall choices and the meat types available for sale.
According to a number of researchers (Becker, 2000;
Fearne et al., 2001; Henson & Northen, 2000; Richardson,
Shepherd, & Elliman, 1993; Roosen et al., 2003; Vackier &
Verbeke, 2003) the main risks related to meat consumption
perceived by consumers are chemical residuals of growth
hormones and antibiotics, high fat content and the related
hazard of increased cholesterol, microbial infections
(salmonella, Escherichia coli), dioxins and the resulting
danger of food poisoning, use of genetic modification in the
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production of animal feeds, as well as BSE. Adapting the
‘‘psychometric model’’ of perceived risk (Slovic, Fischoff &
Lichtenstein, 1980) to the meat area, McCarthy and
Henson (2003) investigated consumer perceptions about
health hazards related to meat consumption on two
dimensions: the ‘‘size of threat’’ that the above-mentioned
hazards constitute, and the ‘‘degree of consumers’ famil-
iarity’’ with them; Ritson and Mai (1998) add the
dimension of the probability of a hazard to occur (risk).
McCarthy and Henson’s ranking of hazards in terms of the
severity of the threat (from the most to the least dreadful),
was salmonella, BSE, E. coli, hormones, antibiotics, genetic
modification, saturated fat and cholesterol. The ranking in
terms of unfamiliarity (from the most to the least
unknown) was genetic modification, hormones, antibiotics,
BSE, E coli, saturated fat and cholesterol. From these
classifications it becomes clear that consumer attitudes
towards hazards related to modern lifestyles differ con-
siderably from their attitudes towards microbial hazards
and technology-related hazards.

Quality and safety certification schemes on the meat supply

chain level

After food scares in which meat played a central role,
consumers started being particularly attentive to a number
of extrinsic meat quality cues, such as area or country of
origin, producer brand name, production method-related
information (e.g. ‘‘free-range’’ or ‘‘organic meat’’ labels),
and HACCP or traceability systems certification (Arvani-
toyannis, Krystallis & Kapirti, 2004; Arvanitoyannis &
Hadjicostas, 2001; Bredahl & Scholderer, 2004; Scholderer,
Bredahl et al., 2004; Scholderer, Brunsø, Bredahl, &
Grunert, 2004; Scholderer, Nielsen, Bredahl, Claudi-
Magnussen, & Lindahl, 2004). Even sales at the butcher’s
or at the farm gate are now considered extrinsic signs of
meat quality (Demey et al., 2003; McCarthy & Henson,
2003). On the other hand, the very same consumer concern
about food safety and animal welfare offers the meat
industry and the EU legislators a motive for mandatory or
voluntary implementation of quality assurance strategies
along the supply chain (Becker, 1999; Fearne et al., 2001;
Gracia & Zaballos, 2003; Lindsay, 2000; Roosen et al.,
2003; Walley, Parsons & Bland, 1999). The basic aim of
these strategies is to minimize the perceived risk related to
overall meat consumption and to eliminate any negative
attitudes affecting various credence characteristics of meat,
such as the safety of its production process and the quality
of the final product (Fearne et al., 2001).

The surveys reviewed above also converge in terms of the
importance of socio-demographic factors as determinants
of meat choice. For instance, Demey et al. (2003) suggest
that elderly consumers are more interested in the country
and area of meat origin, know more about the way in
which a piece of meat ‘‘finds its way’’ to their plate and
prefer to be kept informed on the subject. On the other
hand, Verbeke and Viaene (1999) argue that young
consumers assign much greater importance than older
consumers to the taste factor and less importance to meat
being hormone-free. Female consumers were reported to be
more oriented toward the consumption of lean meat.
Kubberod et al. (2002) claim that males are heavier meat
consumers, especially due to the pleasure they derive from
it. On the contrary, female consumers often exhibit a
reluctance to consume meat, mainly due to the feeling of
‘‘eating flesh and blood.’’ According to Piedra et al. (1996),
higher-income urban households exhibit an increased
demand for information on various potentially harmful
ingredients on the label of packaged meat. However, as
shown by Scholderer, Brunsø, et al. (2004); Scholderer,
Nielsen et al. (2004); Scholderer, Bredahl et al. (2004)
consumer self-reports of the subjective importance of such
quality cues is nearly uncorrelated with estimates of the
same importance derived by means of a statistical model;
hence, it is rather questionable what consumer self-reports
do indeed reflect.
The present survey, using primary data collected by

means of a structured questionnaire, has a two-fold
objective: first, at the specific country level, to cover the
deficit of surveys investigating the concept of consumer-
perceived meat quality. Most of the previous studies of
meat consumption in Greece approached the issue from a
macro-economic perspective (e.g. Andrikopoulos, Box &
Georgakopoulos, 1987; Demousis, 1986; Fousekis &
Pantzios, 2000; Karagiannis & Velentzas, 1997; Lazaridis,
2003; Rigas, 1987). These studies used time series data and
had a rather narrow focus on the influence of price and
income on demand for meat. In the international literature,
socio-demographic and cultural factors as well as con-
sumers’ personal values, attitudes perceptions are consid-
ered important determinants of behaviour and can be used
as predictors of consumer choices with increased reliability
compared to time series analyses (Lazaridis, 2003; Roosen
et al., 2003).
Second, at a more general level, the present paper aims at

contributing to the advancement of knowledge about
consumer behaviour in food markets where ‘traditional’
supply chains are still dominant. In Greece, the typical
meat supply chain from producers through local butchers
to consumers does not seem to realize the pressing
consumer demand for certified meat quality. Or is it that,
in such food chains, this demand is not so pressing yet?
Finally, the aim is to investigate how heterogeneous the

preferences of Greek consumers are. In other EU markets,
distinct segments of consumers can be found that differ
systematically in terms the their overall involvement in
food, the quality attributes that are important in their
choices, and their shopping and cooking habits (e.g.,
Grunert et al., 2004; Grunert, Brunsø, Bredahl, & Bech,
2001; Reid, Li, Bruwer, & Grunert, 2001; Scholderer,
Brunsø, et al., 2004; Scholderer, Nielsen et al., 2004), with a
tendency to become even more diverse over time. It cannot
realistically be expected that the situation is fundamentally
different in Greece. However, the degree of fragmentation
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may still be somewhat lower than in other EU markets as
meat has not been fully transformed yet from a commodity
good to a branded consumer product.

In order to satisfy the above objectives, the survey
specifically aims to: (a) identify the general trends of meat
consumption in Greece; (b) define the way consumers
perceive the concept of meat quality in traditional channels
and develop an integrated model of factors that affect it;
and (c) explore the existence of specific consumer segments
with regard to meat quality perceptions and describe their
profiles.

Method

Participant recruitment

Field research was conducted in the Athens area in the
period March to May 2003, involving a sample of 268
households. Data collection took place through personal
interviews with respondents, mainly due to the consider-
able length of the questionnaire. Initially, participants were
recruited at random in different food outlets (supermarkets
and local butchers) during their purchases of meat. Then,
through telephone calls to each individual, an appointment
was made for a 45-min long personal interview. As a final
selection criterion, participants had to be the food shopper
in their households, alone or sharing the responsibility with
their partner.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire consisted of two parts: the first part
was related to general consumer behaviour and attitudes
towards meat; it included five sections: (a1) frequency,
expenditure and preferred meat supply chain, (a2)
frequency, place and mode of meat consumption, (a3)
involvement in the meat purchasing process, (a4) general
beliefs about meat, and (a5) perceptions of meat quality
and safety. The second part consisted of seven socio-
demographic questions.

The supply chains for all meat types considered in the
survey are: (a) the ‘traditional’ chain from producers
through high street or local butcher shops or village
butchers1 to city consumers; and (b) the ‘modern’ chain
from producers to supermarkets (fresh ‘over the counter’,
pre-packed or frozen) to city consumers. This distinction is
important because it satisfies the objectives of the survey as
described above. In addition, it reflects the two food
1The inclusion of village butchers—selling meat directly from local

producers to consumers—as part of the traditional meat supply chain is

deemed necessary because village shops constitute a quite common

alternative channel for a number of food products. The trend of urban

consumers purchasing food from their native villages first appeared in the

1960s and 1970s, when severe urbanisation took place in Greece.

Nowadays, purchasing ‘local’ food directly from producers (such as meat,

fish, olive oil, cheese, etc.) is considered a sign of consumers’ food quality

consciousness (Krystallis & Ness, 2004).
shopping trends in Greece also evidenced in other food
types (e.g. olive oil or fish, see Krystallis & Ness, 2004,
2005; Arvanitoyannis, Krystallis, Panayotaki & Theodor-
ou, 2004, respectively). The frequency of purchases per
supply chain and meat type is measured by means of
3-point scales with selection points: 1: ‘often’, 2: ‘some-
times’ and 3: ‘never’.
Involvement in the meat purchasing process was

measured by six items that had been formulated in analogy
to the validation criteria which Zaichkowsky (1985) used in
the construction of her Personal Involvement Inventory.
Perceived meat quality and safety were measured by newly
constructed items based on a review of the meat quality
literature, including the dimensions colour (Acebron &
Dopico, 2000; Becker, 1999; Scholderer, Brunsø, et al.,
2004; Scholderer, Nielsen et al., 2004; Steenkamp & Van
Trijp, 1996), fat content (Acebron & Dopico, 2000;
Steenkamp & Van Trijp, 1996), country of origin (Acebron
& Dopico, 2000; Henson & Northen, 2000; Scholderer,
Brunsø, et al., 2004; Scholderer, Nielsen et al., 2004; Walley
et al., 1999), marbling (Bredahl et al., 1998), freeness of
additives (Audenaert & Steenkamp, 1997; Scholderer,
Brunsø, et al., 2004; Scholderer, Nielsen et al., 2004; van
Trijp, Steenkamp & Candel, 1999), production method
(Henson & Northen, 2000; Van Trijp, Steenkamp, &
Candel, 1996; Walley et al., 1999), nutritional value
(Bredahl et al., 1998; Grunert, 1997; Scholderer, Brunsø,
et al., 2004; Scholderer, Nielsen et al., 2004), price, brand
name, various certifications and warrantees (McCarthy &
Henson, 2003) and various perceived risks related to meat
consumption (Halbrendt, Pesek & Lindner, 1997; Henson
& Northen, 2000). The importance of all the above
criteria was assessed by means of 5-point Likert scales,
with end-points labelled ‘‘totally agree’’ (1) and ‘‘totally
disagree’’ (5).

Demographic characteristics

The sampling was random and stratified according to a
number of socio-demographic criteria (Table 1). In spite of
its relatively limited size, the sample used here was
comparable to that of other international surveys pre-
viously mentioned (e.g. Acebron & Dopico, 2000; Aude-
naert & Steenkamp, 1997; Bredahl et al., 1998; Grunert,
1997; Scholderer, Brunsø, et al., 2004; Scholderer, Nielsen
et al., 2004; Steenkamp & Van Trijp, 1996; Walley et al.,
1999). Sixty-eight percent of the participants were women.
Age ranged from 28 to 68 years, with almost equal
representation of all age strata. In terms of educational
level, the sample was somewhat biased towards university
graduates or higher and individuals with elementary
education (Athens population level: 21 percent and
19percent, respectively—NSSG, 2002). The majority of
the sample (79.1percent) belongs to low or average income
levels (Athens population level: 71percent, NSSG, 2002).
To a certain extent, these biases are imposed by the nature
of the recruitment method and resource restrictions.
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Table 1

Socio-demographic profile of the sample, N ¼ 268, percent

Age o30 31–40 41–50 51–60 460 Missing

19.0 23.9 19.0 19.0 18.8 0.4

Educational level Elementary High school University Postgraduate Missing

26.9 31.7 35.8 4.1 1.5

Number of children in the household 0 1 2 3 43 Missing

33.2 8.6 46.6. 9.7 1.5 0.4

Personal monthly income (pre-tax) o 733h 734–1320h 1321–1907h 41907h Missing

30.6 48.5 9.0 4.9 7.1

Presence of working woman in the household Yes No Missing

60.8 38.1 1.1

Marital status Married Other Missing

70.5 28.4 1.1

Gender Male Female Missing

31.4 68.2 0.4
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Yet, they constitute limitations of the survey, the results of
which should be used with caution when projected to the
general population level.
Analysis and results

Meat consumption patterns

More than 80 percent of the participants purchase meat
at least once a week. Almost two-thirds spend at least 20h
per week on meat2 (Table 2). The most usual channel for
frequent meat purchasers is the high street or local butcher,
preferred by 51.8 percent of the participants at average for
all four meat types examined (see Fig. 1). Not surprisingly
(see Note 1), the purchases at the village butcher’s are quite
frequent (26.5 percent of the participants at average for all
meat types), especially for lamb, goat and chicken, despite
the fact that the participants are mainly urban dwellers.
Overall, more than 78 percent of the participants prefer the
‘traditional’ meat supply chain for regular purchases.

Almost half of the participants consume meat at least
once or twice a week, with the exception of lamb/goat,
which is consumed much less frequently (Table 2). It is
worth noting that only 4.1 percent of the sample does not
consume beef at all, whilst the large majority maintained
that their overall meat consumption was at the same level
as the year prior to the survey. Greek households often
substitute meat for fish and like to have their meat mostly
with side dishes of potatoes, pasta and rice. Meat is a staple
for almost two-thirds of the participants, while it is almost
unanimously preferred as the food of choice on weekends,
name days3 and dinners with guests. Moreover, it is the
2Averaged price per kg in various meat supply chains in Athens (April

2003): pork: 5.68h, beef: 8.5h, lamb-goat: 9.5h, chicken: 3.5h.
3Traditionally Greek people invite friends and family to dinner on their

name days.
preferred out-of-home choice of more than half of the
participants. A moderate seasonal trend can also be
observed, with increased meat consumption during winter.
In terms of involvement in the meat-purchasing process,

at least two-thirds of the participants regard meat as an
important element of their diet (Table 3), are interested in
the method a specific meat type was produced, believe that
there are many differences between the same types of meat
purchased in different outlets, and prefer specific cuts when
they purchase meat. However, less than half of the
participants compare products from different stores before
making their final choice, and 23.5 percent did not even
know how to distinguish between low-quality and high-
quality meat.
For 87 percent of the participants, the most important

reason for their meat preferences is taste. Other criteria
were also found to play a substantial role. For instance,
the nutritional value was seen as important when meat
was served as part of a children’s diet (mean agreement
score 2.18), yet the overall importance of meat’s nutritional
value was much lower compared to taste (mean scores 1.76
and 2.28, respectively). Convenience in terms of prepara-
tion and consumption was found to be almost as impor-
tant as nutritional value (mean scores 2.22 and 2.49,
respectively). Moreover, a substantial number seemed
rather sceptic regarding the statement that meat is
cheap for what it offers (mean score 3.08), expressing
a somewhat price-sensitive attitude. However, 56.8 percent
(strongly) disagreed with the suggested symbolism of
meat as a sign of prosperity (mean score 3.42), a long-
lasting mentality in Greek society, which does not
appear to hold anymore given the widespread availability
and consumption of meat. Finally, when asked directly and
despite previously mentioned findings, the suitability
of meat for social occasions is not deemed to be a
particularly important preference criterion (mean score
2.53).
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Table 2

Frequency, expenditure and mode of meat purchasing and consumption, N ¼ 268, percent

Frequency of and expenditure on meat

purchasing

I purchase meat 2 times/week or

more

Once/week Less than 1/week

but at least 1/

month

Less than 1/ month Never

21.6 59.0 15.7 3.7 0.0

Weekly expenditure on meat purchases o20h 20–30h 430h

38.1 52.6 9.3

Frequency of meat consumption

Frequency of meat consumption per type and

overall:

3 times/week or

more

1–2 times/week Less than 1/week

but at least 1/

month

Less than 1/ month Never

Pork 6.0 45.5 37.3 10.1 1.1

Beef 1.1 43.7 41.4 9.7 4.1

Lamb–goat 0.7 14.2 45.9 36.6 2.6

Chicken 4.1 64.2 28.4 2.2 0.1

During last year, overall meat consumption in

my household

Increased Stable Decreased

9.3 84.2 6.4

Mode of meat consumption

Instead of eating meat, I prefer having Fish Pasta Dairy Vegetables None

56.7 15.7 1.9 24.3 1.5

As a side dish with meat, I prefer Potatoes Pasta Dairy Rice None

68.3 16.8 1.1 10.4 3.4

Meat consumption habits in the household Totally agree Agree Neither... nory Disagree Totally

disagree

We usually have meat any day of the week 39.2 25.7 13.4 15.3 6.3

During weekends, we have meat at least once 51.5 36.2 9.7 1.9 0.7

On name days, we have meat almost always 53.0 38.1 6.3 2.6 0.0

We always serve meat when we have guests 51.9 28.4 15.3 4.1 0.4

When eating out, I always order meat 32.8 24.6 25.0 14.6 3.0

We/I consume more meat during the winter 23.1 19.8 33.2 21.6 2.3

54.5
55.6

51.9

45.5

11.2

7.8

16.4

5.2

23.5

19.4

30.6

32.8

3
1.9

10.4

1.1
3.4

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

pork beef chicken lamp-goat

%

local butcher Supermarket,
fresh

village butcher Supermarket
packed

frozen cooked

Fig. 1. Frequency of purchases (percent ‘‘often’’) in different channels per meat type, N ¼ 268.
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Table 3

Involvement in the purchasing process and overall reasons for meat preference (N ¼ 268, mean scores)

Involvement in the meat purchasing process (Totally)

agree

Neither...

nory

(Totally)

disagree

Mean SD

I believe that meat is an important element of my family’s diet 80.6 12.7 6.7 1.83 0.944

I would be interested in knowing how a specific meat type is

produced

66.8 23.9 9.4 2.11 1.014

Before buying meat at a specific outlet, I compare it with

similar meat from other outlets

45.1 29.9 25.3 2.60 1.162

I believe that there are many differences between the same

types of meat from different outlets

79.1 14.6 6.3 1.83 0.940

I prefer a specific type of cut 83.2 12.3 4.5 1.76 0.848

I know how to tell the difference between a high and a low-

quality piece of meat

47.4 29.1 23.5 2.59 1.139

Overall reasons for meat preference

Overall, I choose to consume meat because

It tastes great 87.0 10.8 2.2 1.76 0.777

It is nutritious 54.1 34.7 11.2 2.28 1.039

It is cheap for what it offers 22.0 41.8 36.2 3.08 1.024

It is suitable for social occasions (e.g. inviting friends for

dinner)

47.4 33.6 19.0 2.53 1.075

It can easily be accompanied by many side dishes 64.9 22.4 12.7 2.22 1.019

It is easy to prepare 51.9 29.5 18.7 2.49 1.047

It is a good way to show your cooking skills 29.5 35.4 35.1 2.99 1.115

It is ideal for children diet 65.7 22.0 12.3 2.18 1.033

It is part of the Greek culinary tradition 46.3 32.5 21.3 2.57 1.108

Its consumption is a sign of prosperity 19.7 23.5 56.8 3.42 1.144
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Perception of meat quality

In order to explore consumer perceptions of meat
quality, a factor analysis was conducted (using SPSS
12.0). Eleven variables were included in the analysis
(Table 4) measuring consumer perceptions of meat quality,
as well as seven variables measuring consumer concern
about meat safety. Five factors emerged that had
eigenvalues higher than 1, explaining 62.9 percent of the
total variance. Based on the loading patterns, the factors
were labelled as follows:

F1: visual quality (colour, freshness, marbling, type of
cut),
F2: healthiness (less fat, nutrition information, produc-
tion method, weight control, fat content),
F3: nutritional value (vitamin content, proteins, nutri-
tional value),
F4: general food safety (country of origin, salmonella
infections, dioxins, BSE),
F5: residue-related safety (hormone residues, antibio-
tics).

A confirmatory factor analysis was then performed for
the factor pattern suggested by the exploratory analysis.
The variables colour, freshness, marbling and type of cut
were specified as indicators of the visual quality factor; the
variables less fat, information about nutritional value and
production method, weight control and fat content as
indicators of the healthiness factor; the variables vitamin
content, proteins and nutritional value as indicators of the
nutritional value factor; the variables country of origin,
infections by salmonella, dioxins and BSE as indicators of
the general food safety factor; and the variables hormone
residues and antibiotics as indicators of the drug residues-
related safety factor.
Two models were estimated by means of maximum

likelihood (using LISREL 8.54): an independence model,
assuming that the interrelationships between all variables
were zero, and the hypothesised model outlined above. The
independence model was clearly rejected (w2½153� ¼
2895:02). The hypothesised model showed satisfactory fit
(w2½125� ¼ 258:80), comparative fit index (CFI) ¼ 0.95,
normed fit index (NFI) ¼ 0.91, root mean squared error
of approximation (RMSEA) ¼ 0.063. A w2 difference test
indicated a highly significant improvement in fit from the
independence model to the hypothesised model. The final
estimates are shown in Fig. 2 (standardised solution).

Identification of consumer segments and their perceptions

about meat quality

In order to explore segment-specific patterns of meat
quality and safety perceptions, a cluster analysis was
conducted (using SPSS 12.0). The five dimensions of
perceived meat quality identified above were used as
clustering variables, since each factor is a linear combina-
tion of the items loading on it. After establishing a range of
potential solutions by means of Ward’s method, a k-means
cluster analysis was conducted for solutions with two to six
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Table 4

Factor analysis results of the 18 initial meat quality variables, N ¼ 268a

Initial variables (questions 10–14) Factors

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Visible

quality

Healthiness Nutritional

value

General

safety

Drug residue-

related safety

The most important characteristic of meat in my

opinion is its

Factor loadings h2

Colour 0.773 .594

Freshness 0.747 .657

Marbling 0.732 .637

Type of cut 0.563 .476

I want the meat I choose to

Contain less fact 0.751 .609

The most important characteristic of meat in my

opinion is its

Nutritional value information 0.635 .488

Production method information 0.621 .476

I want the meat I choose to

Help me control my weight 0.613 .533

The most important characteristic of meat in my

opinion is its

Fat content 0.578 .485

I want the meat I choose to be:

Rich in vitamins 0.869 .819

Rich in proteins 0.810 .736

Nutritious 0.695 .564

The most important characteristic of meat in my

opinion is its

Country of origin 0.765 .597

I am particularly interested to know that the

meat I buy is safe from

Salmonella 0.706 .741

Dioxins 0.662 .730

BSE 0.641 .666

I am particularly interested to know that the

meat I buy is free from:

Hormones 0.867 .782

Antibiotics 0.835 .736

Factor statistics

Eigenvalue 2.496 2.283 2.242 2.225 2.082

Variance explained, percent 13.866 12.681 12.457 12.362 11.565

Cumulative variance explained, percent 13.866 26.547 39.004 51.366 62.930

Cronbach a 0.7640 0.6981 0.7848 0.7801 0.8314

aEmpty cells indicate factor loadings o0.500.
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clusters. The three-cluster solution was finally selected
(bivariate correlation between the hierarchical cluster
membership variable and the k-means cluster membership
variable ¼ 0.696, po0:01). Cluster 1 comprised 120 con-
sumers (45.2 percent of the sample); Cluster 2 comprised 61
consumers (23 percent); and Cluster 3 comprised 84
consumers (31.7 percent). All three clusters differed
significantly from each other in terms of the importance
attached to the five perceived quality factors. A number of
significant differences were identified among the clusters in
terms of their socio-demographic and behavioural profiles:
the three clusters differed in terms of consumers’ age,
consumption frequency of beef, lamb–goat and overall
frequency of meat consumption, as well as in terms of three
involvement-related variables and two of the overall
reasons for meat preference (Tables 5–7). Altogether, the
three clusters differed significantly in 15 out of 29 variables
tested.
Cluster 1 members assigned high importance to all

five quality components (with the following decreasing
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Colour

Freshness

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.70

0.65

0.70

0.55

0.55

0.59

0.34

0.81

0.58

0.49

0.35

0.48

0.33

0.34

0.08

0.22

0.22

Nutritional
value

BSE

0.58

0.70

0.88

0.67

0.70

0.50

0.51

0.61

0.16

0.39

0.68

0.65

0.70

0.35

0.22

0.18

0.19

0.58

Visual quality 

Healthiness

1.00

0.63

0.55

0.58

0.91

0.78

0.56

0.65

0.90

0.90

Marbling

Type of cut

Less fat

Nutrition information

Production method

Weight control

Fat content

Vitamins

Proteins

Nutritional value

Country of origin

Salmonella

Dioxins

Hormone residues

Antibiotics

Drug residues

0.46

Geneneral
food safety

1.00

0.88

Fig. 2. Confirmatory factor analysis model of consumer perceptions of meat quality and safety (standardised estimates).
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order: general food safety4visual quality4drug resi-
due-related safety4nutritional value4healthiness). Of
the three clusters, Cluster 1 assigned the highest impor-
tance to visual quality, healthiness and nutritional
value. Overall, average agreement with the importance of
the five factors was the highest of all clusters (mean
score ¼ 1.77).

Cluster 2 members assigned less importance to the four
out of five meat quality factors, and were particularly
indifferent towards drug residue-related safety. Overall,
average agreement with the importance of the five factors
was the lowest of all clusters and close to the neutral point
(mean score ¼ 2.50).
In comparison to the other two clusters, Cluster 3

members assigned particular importance to general safety
and drug residue-related safety. On the other hand, the
importance assigned to healthiness and nutritional value
was slightly lower than that of Cluster 2, while the
importance assigned to visual quality was the lowest of
all clusters. Overall, average agreement with the impor-
tance of all factors was in between that of Clusters 1 and 2
(mean score: 2.02).
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Table 5

Description of the three clusters in terms of importance assigned to the 5

factors of meat quality, statistically significant differences (N ¼ 265, mean

scores)

Factors a Sig. Consumer clusters Mean

importance

per factor

Cluster

1: 45.2%

Cluster

2: 23%

Cluster

3: 31.7%

1. Visual quality � 1.55b 2.26 2.47 2.09

2. Healthiness �
2.09 2.64 2.50 2.41

3. Nutritional value �
1.92 2.38 2.34 2.21

4. General safety � 1.48 2.14 1.29 1.63

5. Drug residue-

related safety
� 1.83 3.12 1.51 2.15

Mean importance

per cluster
� 1.77

2.50 2.02

�Statistically significant at po0:001 (ANOVA).
a1 ¼ strongly agree, 2 ¼ agree, 3 ¼ neither agree nor disagree,

4 ¼ disagree, 5 ¼ strongly disagree.
bBold characters indicate lowest values per cluster; characters in italics

indicate highest values per cluster.

Table 6

Description of the three clusters in terms of age and meat consumption

frequency; statistically significant differences (N ¼ 265, percent)

Socio-demographic variables Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3

Age (��)
o40 36.9 52.4 41.0

41–60 34.4 39.3 44.3

460 28.6 8.3 14.8

Frequency of meat consumption

Frequency of meat

consumption per type and

overall (��)

At least 1/week

Beef 48.3 44.0 39.3

At least 1/week

Lamb–goat 55.8 41.7 32.8

At least 1/week

Overall 90.9 83.3 90.1

During last year, overall meat

consumption of my household

(��)
Increased 5.0 9.6 18.0

Stable 90.8 83.1 72.1

Decreased 4.2 7.2 9.8

��Statistically significant at po0:05 (w2 tests).
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Discussion

General trends in meat consumption in Greece

This survey confirmed the high levels of meat consump-
tion in Greece reported in the relevant literature. It can be
concluded that the large majority of Greek households buy
2–3 kg of meat of various types on a weekly basis, and
especially pork, beef and chicken. A fact worth mentioning
is that usually these purchases take place at more
traditional meat outlets, such as the local or the village
butcher’s. It is quite telling that only minor percentages of
participants avoided specific meat types, mainly beef.
However, low percentages of the participants who compare
products from different stores before making their final
choice and know how to distinguish between low-quality
and high-quality meat suggest that for a substantial
majority of the sample meat choice is a rather habitual
process, based on loyalty to a particular butcher’s and to
the type of cut usually preferred by a consumer.
Pleasure derived from eating meat seems to be the most

important reason behind the almost unanimous preference
disclosed in the survey. Meat preferences are mainly based
on a post-purchasing criterion (taste), which has to be
evaluated in a pre-purchasing process according to visual
quality cues (e.g. colour, leanness, etc.), which can only be
ascertained by repeating purchases of specific cuts at
specific meat outlets. This corroborates the above conclu-
sions regarding habit as the decisive factor in the meat
purchasing process. A partial explanation of the rather
limited supermarket sales of pre-packaged meat in Greece
might be that until recently consumers have found it
difficult to relate these ‘anonymous’ products to pleasur-
able experiences.
However, despite the persistent dominance of butchers in

Greece in comparison to other EU countries, the recent
trend of meat purchases at supermarkets cannot be
ignored. For instance, fresh or packaged chicken and pork
were bought at the supermarket by 26.4 percent and 14.2
percent of the respondents in the present survey, respec-
tively. This trend is mirrored by a substantial drop in the
number of butcher shops in Greater Athens, from 13,500 to
5000 between 1990 and 1999 (ICAP, 2003). As a result,
the personal contact with the butcher may gradually
be replaced by the value of a brand name. Yet, this
substitution may be a long-term one. The dominance of the
traditional supply chain, either through high street outlets
or village butchers, is expected to continue in the short to
medium term.
An integrated model of consumer perceived meat quality in

traditional channels

Five underlying dimensions of perceived meat quality
emerged from the exploratory and confirmatory factor
analyses reported here. Overall, the results were in line with
previous findings in different European countries, as
described earlier. It was found that Greek consumers pay
particular attention to intrinsic quality characteristics that
can be evaluated visually before making purchase decisions
(colour, freshness, marbling, type of cut, fat content). In
this respect, these are assigned a role similar to that of a
quality certification and, coupled with the choice of
traditional channels and the resulting personal relation
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Table 7

Description of the three clusters in terms of involvement and self-reported reasons for meat preference; statistically significant differences (N ¼ 265, mean

scores)

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Mean

difference

p-value

Involvement in the meat purchasing process

I believe that meat is an important element of my family’s diet 1.81a 2.17 1.83 0.36 0.052

I would be interested in knowing how a specific meat type is

produced

2.01 2.49 2.06 0.38 0.045 (�)

Before buying meat at a specific outlet, I compare it with similar

meat from other outlets

2.44 2.93 2.42 0.51 0.022 (�)

I believe that there are many differences between the same types of

meat from different outlets

1.64 2.13 1.77 0.49 0.026 (�)

I prefer a specific type of cut 1.63 1.85 1.89 0.26 0.068

I know how to tell the difference between a high and a low-quality

piece of meat

2.58 2.44 2.69 0.25 0.071

Average score per cluster 2.01 2.24 2.20

Self-reported reasons for meat preference

Overall, I choose to consume meat because

a. It tastes great 1.58 1.85 1.96 0.38 0.043 (�)
b. It is nutritious 2.17 2.46 2.29 0.29 0.062

c. It is cheap for what it offers 3.05 3.05 3.11 0.06 0.301

d. It is suitable for social occasions (e.g. inviting friends for dinner) 2.42 2.74 2.54 0.32 0.069

e. It can easily be accompanied by many side dishes 2.12 2.28 2.29 0.17 0.198

f. It is easy to prepare 2.37 2.72 2.45 0.35 0.052

g. It is a good way to show your cooking skills 2.72 3.49 3.01 0.77 0.019

h. It is ideal for children diet 2.08 2.28 2.24 0.20 0.085

i. It is part of the Greek culinary tradition 2.48 2.79 2.52 0.31 0.070

j. Its consumption is a sign of prosperity 3.37 3.67 3.31 0.36 0.047 (�)

�Statistically significant at po0:05.
a1 ¼ strongly agree, 2 ¼ agree, 3 ¼ neither agree nor disagree, 4 ¼ disagree, 5 ¼ strongly disagree.
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with the butcher they can be understood as efforts to
decrease the risk resulting from the purchasing decision.

Yet, credence attributes, which are very difficult to
confirm or disconfirm (e.g., nutritional value, residues),
were also deemed important. It is worth stressing here the
finding that country of origin was related to perceptions of
general safety. This fact possibly reflects the long-lasting
mentality that meat of Greek origin (‘local’ meat) is the
safest, indicating a type of ethnocentric behaviour of Greek
consumers, also reported in other surveys (Krystallis &
Ness, 2004). Yet, it should also be stressed that the
country-of-origin variable correlated only weakly with the
general food safety component (r ¼ 0:34). It is possible that
an additional factor exists, with which country of origin
might correlate more strongly.

In contrast to the importance assigned to country of
origin, the situation seems to be quite the opposite for
other cues. The price cue and three attributes mainly found
in pre-packaged meat (brand name, organic certification
and HACCP) were not included in the final perceived-
quality model, despite their initial inclusion in the
questionnaire. These three variables exhibited the lowest
mean importance scores of all variables (brand name: 2.65;
organic certification: 2.86; and HACCP: 2.81 in the 1–5
scale) and their factor loadings were so low that they had to
be excluded from further analyses.
There are two possible conclusions regarding this

observation: (a) Greek consumers do not exhibit price
sensitive behaviour when it comes to meat; and (b)
consumers—frequent purchasers of fresh meat at tradi-
tional outlets are not accustomed to pre-packaged meat
and do not pay attention to extrinsic quality cues that are
specific to this type of meat. Both are likely, given the
penetration of meat in the everyday diet and the dominance
of traditional supply channels in the Greek market.
Consumers seek information about meat production
methods at the butcher’s shop, where they can be sure
about the origin of their meat, instead of reading labels and
trusting brand names of products in supermarket coolers,
and use the colour, the cut and the visual fat as cues for
inferring the nutritional value of meat. This is reflected in
the confirmatory factor analysis model: the visual quality
component of the model is the only one that exhibits
worth-mentioning covariances with the healthiness, nutri-
tional value and general safety components (from 0.58 to
0.48), possibly indicating that people use visual quality as a
proxy when forming an opinion about the healthiness,
nutritional value, and general safety of a given cut of meat.
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Table 8

Frequency of purchases (percent consumers answering ‘‘often’’) in

different channels per cluster and meat type, N ¼ 268

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 p-value Sign.

Pork purchases

(percent ‘‘often’’)

Local butchers 56.7 51.2 55.7 0.239 n.s.

Village butchers 22.7 15.5 35.0 0.037 *

Supermarket,

fresh

13.3 10.8 8.3 0.395 n.s.

Supermarket, pre-

packed

5.0 — 3.3 0.140 n.s.

Beef purchases

(percent ‘‘often’’)

Local butchers 60.0 53.6 55.8 0.333 n.s.

Village butchers 17.6 15.5 26.7 0.295 n.s.

Supermarket,

fresh

9.2 8.3 4.9 0.390 n.s.

Supermarket,

pre-packed

4.2 — — 0.108 n.s.

Chicken purchases

(percent ‘‘often’’)

Local butchers 56.0 53.3 45.0 0.603 n.s.

Village butchers 29.4 23.8 43.3 0.048 *

Supermarket,

fresh

19.0 17.6 11.5 0.698 n.s.

Supermarket,

pre-packed

11.0 8.3 11.5 0.893 n.s.

Lamb/goat

purchases (percent

‘‘often’’)

Local butchers 49.6 33.1 17.4 0.031 *

Village butchers 27.7 32.1 45.0 0.045 *

Supermarket,

fresh

6.0 5.8 3.3 0.423 n.s.

Supermarket,

pre-packed

— — — 0.944 n.s.
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Segmented patterns of meat quality perceptions

This picture is further elaborated when the specific
consumer clusters are taken into consideration (see Tables
5–7). Briefly, in the Greek meat market there are three
types of consumers: ‘typical’ older (Cluster 1), ‘indifferent’
young (Cluster 2) and ‘safety-sensitive’ middle-aged ones
(Cluster 3).

Cluster 1, which is the largest of the clusters, assigned the
highest importance to visual quality, but also to healthiness
and nutritional value. In terms of age, it included the
highest percentage of 60+ consumers and the lowest
percentage of younger ones (under 40). Cluster 1 members
exhibited the highest consumption of beef, lamb/goat and
meat in total. They declared their interest in the way meat
is produced and —to a degree higher than that of other
clusters—they believed that there were many differences
between the same types of meat bought in different outlets.
However, such self-reported beliefs should be taken with
caution, since simultaneously these consumers placed
greater emphasis than other clusters on the hedonic value
of meat consumption. Based on the above profile, cluster 1
can be characterized as ‘typical’ meat consumers.

Cluster 2 members’ average agreement to the impor-
tance of all meat quality factors was the lowest of all
clusters, a fact that may indicate indifference towards
quality issues. This is further supported by the fact that
they were the youngest of all, with the lowest overall
consumption of meat, the lowest average involvement
score in the meat-purchasing process and the lowest
importance placed on taste. These findings support the
characterisation of Cluster 2 members as ‘indifferent’
meat consumers.

In comparison to the other two clusters, Cluster 3
comprised the largest percentage of middle-aged consu-
mers, as well as a high percentage of younger ones. It also
exhibits the lowest beef and lamb/goat consumption, but
its overall meat consumption was very close to that of
Cluster 1 (highest). It is possible that the high importance
attached to the safety component of meat quality is the
reason behind their low beef consumption. It is also
interesting to note that to a greater extent than the other
clusters these consumers had diversified their meat
consumption since the year prior to the survey: almost 30
percent had either increased (mainly) or decreased their
overall meat consumption levels. In terms of involvement,
Cluster 3 members did more pre-purchase comparisons,
but their average involvement score is very close to that of
the ‘modern consumers’ of Cluster 2. They also attached
high importance to the pleasure derived from meat
consumption (close to the highest level of the ‘typical
consumers’ of Cluster 1). Overall and based on the profile
as described above, Cluster 3 members can be characterised
as ‘safety-sensitive’ consumers.

Finally, following the objectives of the survey, the study
of differences between the three clusters in terms of their
meat purchases per channel merits special emphasis.
Table 8 presents the percentages of cluster members who
purchase meat ‘often’ per meat type and per channel type.
It can be concluded that there are not substantial,
statistically significant differences among the clusters in
terms of purchasing behaviour per meat type (pork, beef,
chicken and lamb/goat) and preferred outlet (butchers vs.
supermarkets).
Irrespective of their differences regarding the importance

assigned to different components of the perceived meat
quality model, all three clusters usually purchase all meat
types at the same, traditional channel. Village butchers are
particularly preferred by all clusters for purchases of lamb/
goat, while supermarkets are preferred by all clusters for
fresh or pre-packed chicken to a greater extent compared
to other meat types. Village butchers are preferred over
supermarkets for any type of meat purchases by all
clusters—with the exception of Cluster 2 for chicken. This
is characteristic of the dominance of the traditional
channels.
At the individual cluster level, Cluster 3 (the ‘safety-

sensitive’ consumers) exhibits a particular preference for
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village butchers and the lowest preference for supermarket
fresh purchases for all meat types. This is only to be
expected, given the profile of the specific cluster described
above. On the contrary, surprising is the finding that
Cluster 1—‘typical’ meat consumers—shows higher pre-
ference for supermarket purchases in comparison to
Cluster 2, the ‘indifferent’ consumers, especially for fresh
and pre-packed pork and beef (18.3 percent vs. 10.8 percent
for pork and 13.4 percent vs. 8.3 percent for beef). It
appears that parts of Clusters 1 and 2 prefer the modern
meat supply chain for various reasons: due to substitution
of visual quality for certification for the more involved,
older meat consumers of Cluster 1; and due to price or
convenience reasons for the more indifferent, younger
consumers of Cluster 2.
Conclusions

The present survey attempts to define the way consumers
perceive the concept of meat quality in a market still
dominated by the traditional producer-to-local butcher
supply chain. The value of the survey can be found at two
levels:

First, at the specific market level, the current survey is
the only one—to our knowledge—that establishes a model
of Greek consumers’ perceptions about meat quality. As
already mentioned, past surveys of the Greek meat market
and Greek consumers have traditionally taken a macro-
economic approach to their analysis of the factors that
influence consumers’ meat preferences, such as price and
income. This survey adopts a more psychographic
approach by developing a model of consumer-perceived
meat quality. It further reveals that, despite their particu-
larly high per capita meat consumption, Greek consumers
on average exhibit low involvement in the meat-purchasing
process and limited real knowledge of the concept of meat
quality.

Second, at a more general level, the survey offers
valuable insights into consumers’ purchasing behaviour in
markets dominated by ‘traditional’ supply chains. In such
markets, it is possible to exhibit a risk-minimising
behaviour by paying particular attention to visual intrinsic
quality. Moreover, ‘typical’ consumers, not accustomed to
pre-packaged food products do not pay particular atten-
tion to extrinsic quality cues that are specific to it. These
consumers seem to relate domestic country of origin (‘local’
food) mostly with perceptions of general safety. However,
the fact that these findings are derived from the analysis of
a product surrounded with public mistrust and concern
should be kept in mind before generalising their applic-
ability in other food markets where traditional supply
chains dominate.

In relation to the main research question put forward
early in this paper, the present survey proves that the
traditional meat supply chain in Greece from producers
through local butchers to consumers does not feel a
particularly pressing demand for certified meat quality.
Even consumer clusters with sensitivity in relation to meat
safety have addressed the traditional channel to meet their
expectations for safe meat. The clear marketing message of
the survey is that the visual quality of meat, the personal
relationship with the butcher and the Greek origin of meat
will be very hard to substitute with brand names and
quality certifications in the short to medium term.
The latter are currently an issue for certain consumer
and meat types, like chicken and pork for the typical
meat consumers (Cluster 1) and chicken for the indifferent
meat consumers (Cluster 2). However, this reality does not
seem to change in the foreseeable future. The restructuring
of the Greek meat supply chain at the retail level is very
slow, and the traditional meat channels do not have any
reason to change their strategy when not facing strong
competition in their marketing environment from the
supermarkets.
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